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End bracket for TS 35, 8mm - End bracket for terminal
block screwless ZEW 35/2

Weidmüller
ZEW 35/2
8630740000
4032248348916 EAN/GTIN

3,90 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

End bracket for TS 35, 8mm ZEW 35/2 color beige, mounting type DIN rail TH35, design of the locking screwless, material plastic, flammability class of the insulating material
according to UL 94 V2, width/grid 8mm, height with the lowest mounting type 40mm, length 55mm, the end bracket guarantees a permanently secure fit on the mounting rail
and prevents slipping. The end bracket has marking options for group markers and the option of accommodating test plugs.
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